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Three types of hole transport layers (HTLs) were developed based on multi-
walled carbon nanotubes (CNTs), including pure CNT thin films, CNT:poly(3-
thiophene ethanol) (P3ThEt)-g-polyaniline (PANI) nanocomposites, and CNT-
g-poly(3-dodecyl thiophene) (PDDT):P3ThEt-g-PANI interconnected net-
works, and utilized in poly[benzodithiophene-bis(decyltetradecyl-thien)
naphthothiadiazole] (PBDT-DTNT):phenyl-C61-butyric acid methyl ester
(PC61BM) and poly[bis(triiso-propylsilylethynyl) benzodithiophene-bis(decyl-
tetradecyl-thien) naphthobisthiadiazole] (PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT):PC61BM
solar cells. Pure CNTs were not the appropriate candidates for application
instead of conventional poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(styrenesul-
fonate) (PEDOT:PSS) HTLs. To tackle this issue, the CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI films were focused with thicknesses of
10 nm and 20 nm. The prominent characteristics peaked at 20-nm thin films
of CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI, demonstrating the largest power conversion
efficiencies (PCE) of 5.65 (12.84 mA/cm2, 62%, and 0.71 V) and 4.80%
(11.59 mA/cm2, 60%, and 0.69 V) in the BDT-DTNT and PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-
DT based devices, respectively. The CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI thin films
which possess an interconnected network, composed of grafted-CNTs and
P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes, were proper alternatives for conventional
PEDOT:PSS HTLs and warranted the superior photovoltaic results by smooth
morphologies (root mean square = 1.0–1.1 nm) and low sheet resistance (2.2–
8.3 9 104 X/sq). The corresponding systems without grafting of CNT precur-
sors were the second categories of well-functioned HTLs (3.13–4.04%) and had
somehow decreased physical and photovoltaic properties.
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INTRODUCTION

Since demand has increased for renewable ener-
gies, solar cells have become a most promising
candidate as a future energy source. Polymer solar
cells have recently attracted great attention as a
potential alternative for the conventional silicon-
based photovoltaics. Advantages of polymer solar
cells consist of their low cost, ease of fabrication, and
their potential for flexible and large area devices.1,2

A conspicuous progress in the performance of
polymeric photovoltaics has been achieved by intro-
ducing the donor–acceptor bulk heterojunction
(BHJ) structures in the active layers.3–6 In polymer
solar cells, the power conversion efficiency (PCE)
was much increased when poly(3,4-ethylene-
dioxythiophene):poly(styrenesulfonate) (PED-
OT:PSS) was introduced as a hole transport layer
(HTL) by lowering the contact resistance and leak-
age current.7–9 Although the performances of poly-
meric photovoltaics have been elevated by means of
PEDOT:PSS layers,10–12 distinct problems have
been reported for the systems in question. Since
PEDOT:PSS is dispersed in water with large par-
ticle sizes, the aggregates of particles may induce
some defects and thus degradation to the device.13

Thanks to the strong acidic nature of PSS, it may
degrade the indium tin oxide (ITO) surface, and
thereby deteriorate the solar cell performance and
long-term stability.14–17 In addition, the morphology

and conductivity of spin-coated PEDOT:PSS films
vary over different film regions, leading to a hetero-
geneous charge extraction.18,19 Therefore, some
effort has been devoted to replace the conventional
HTL in the organic photovoltaics.20–22

Copper(II) bromide (CuBr2) salt has been applied
to dope the PEDOT:PSS as the HTL in polymer
solar cells in order to improve the conductivity of
PEDOT:PSS film, and thereby the device effi-
ciency.23 Replacing the PEDOT:PSS with vanadium
pentoxide (V2O5) in the poly[[4,8-bis[(2-ethyl-
hexyl)oxy]benzo[1,2-b:4,5-b¢]dithiophene-2,6-
diyl][3-fluoro-2-[(2-ethylhexyl)carbonyl]thieno[3,4-
b]thiophenediyl]] (PTB7)-based photovoltaics led to
the simultaneous improvement in all photovoltaic
characteristics, in particular PCE (7.03%).24 Appli-
cation of V2O5ÆnH2O film as HTL instead of
PEDOT:PSS in the polymer solar cells resulted in
highly efficient systems with low-cost and massive
production.25 A method was also proposed for
developing a low-temperature solution-processed
vanadium oxide and PSS composite to act as an
efficient HTL in the organic photovoltaics.26 In
another work, molybdenum trioxide (MoO3) HTLs
were exposed to different environments such as
oxygen, light, and humidity to investigate different
parameters within the HTL and the reactions at
interfaces.27 Solution processable self-doped sul-
fonic acid ring-substituted polyaniline thin film
was also employed as the HTL in the inverted solar
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cells.28 Moreover, water-soluble hydrochloric acid
doped polyanilines were utilized as p-type electrode
buffer layer (EBL) in high-efficient polymer solar
cells and the PCE of 9% was acquired. The excellent
performances were attributed to high transparency,
small film roughness and suitable work function.29

The graft copolymers such as PSS grafted with
polyaniline (PSS-g-PANI)30,31 and polypyrrole (PSS-
g-PPY)32 were also used as HTLs in the polymer
solar cells. The PSS-g-PANI films possessing supe-
rior electrochemical stability compared with PED-
OT:PSS films reflected a 20% larger efficiency.30 A
series of cross-linkable hole transport materials
subsuming the indacenodithiophene, bithiophene,
and thiophene units functionalized by two triary-
lamine groups have been designed as new anode
buffer layers.33 Kymakis et al.34 reported the use of
surfactant-free single-walled carbon nanotube
(SWCNT) films, prepared by spin-coating, as the
HTL in the BHJ solar cells.34 The graphene oxide
HTLs were also applied in the large area high
efficiency organic solar cells.35

Two types of p-type EBLs including the multi-
walled CNTs (MWCNTs):poly(3-thiophene ethanol)
(P3ThEt)-g-polyaniline (PANI) and CNT-g-poly(3-do-
decyl thiophene) (PDDT):P3ThEt-g-PANI thin films
were designed and utilized in the poly[benzodithio-
phene-bis(decyltetradecyl-thien) naphthothiadiazole]
(PBDT-DTNT):phenyl-C61-butyric acid methyl ester
(PC61BM) and poly[bis(triiso-propylsilylethynyl) ben-
zodithiophene-bis(decyltetradecyl-thien) naphtho-
bisthiadiazole] (PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT):PC61BM
solar cells. The prominent characteristics peaked at
the 20 nm thin films of CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI,
demonstrating the largest PCEs of 5.65 (12.84 mA/
cm2, 62%, and 0.71 V) and 4.80% (11.59 mA/cm2, 60%,
and 0.69 V) in the BDT-DTNT and PBDT-TIPS-
DTNT-DT based devices, respectively.

EXPERIMENTAL

Synthesis and Characterization
of P3ThEt-g-PANI

The synthesis of P3ThEt and phenylamine-func-
tionalized P3ThEt with p-anthranilice acid
(PhAP3ThEtM) are reported in Supplementary Infor-
mation. A proper reactor was loaded with dimethyl-
formamide (DMF) and 1.0 g PhAP3ThEtM. The
oxidant solution [ammonium persulfate (APS) in
H2SO4 (0.5 M)] was added to the system and the
temperature was switched to 0�C. The aniline
monomer was separately dissolved in H2SO4 and
added to the solution of oxidant and PhAP3ThEtM.
The mixture was stirred for 10 h at 0�C and, subse-
quently, the polymer was filtered, washed with water/
methanol, and dried in vacuum. The chemical struc-
ture of P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes is depicted in
Fig. 1a. FT-IR spectra of P3ThEt and P3ThEtM are
illustrated in Fig. S1(a). Figure 1a also represents
FT-IR spectrum of P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes.
FT-IR of P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes exhibited the

prominent peaks for stretching vibrations of aromatic
C–H (3050–3200 cm�1), c(C–H) in the aromatic ring
(757 cm�1 and 794 cm�1), the N–H stretching vibra-
tion (3456 cm�1), stretching vibration of the C=C in
the benzenoid units (1577 cm�1), aromatic C–N
stretching vibration (1307 cm�1) and weak aromatic
bands (1650–1900 cm�1).36,37 The considerable vari-
ations in these spectra included the stretching vibra-
tions of aliphatic C–H at 2800–2950 cm�1 and the N–
H stretching vibrations at 3324 cm�1. Notably, other
peaks of P3ThEt overlapped with the sharp PANI
bands (Fig. 1a). 1HNMR spectra of P3ThEt and
P3ThEtM are shown in Fig. S1(b) and (c), respec-
tively. The gel permeation chromatography (GPC,
Agilent 1100) traces of P3ThEt and P3ThEt-g-PANI
are illustrated in Fig. 1b. The GPC chromatograms
confirmed that the polymeric materials were synthe-
sized with the narrow distributions. The data details
of GPC measurements are also reported in Table SI.
The electroactivity of P3ThEt, P3ThEt-g-PANI, and
H-PANI was studied by cyclic voltammetric (CV)
measurements at 25 mV and scan rates of 10–50 mV/
s in H2SO4 (1 M) versus the reference electrode (Ag/
AgCl) (Figs. S2(a–f)). The electrical conductivities
(Azar Electrode, Urmia, Iran) are also reported in
Table SII. The highest conductivity of 0.32 S/cm was
recorded for the pristine P3ThEt backbones. The
conductivity of P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes was
equal to 0.27 S/cm. On the basis of field emission
scanning electron microscopic (FESEM) analysis
[type 1430 VP (LEO Electron Microscopy Ltd, Cam-
bridge, UK)], bubble-like nanostructures were
detected for the assemblies of P3ThEt-g-PANI bottle-
brushes (Fig. 1c). The atomic force microscopic (AFM)
image of P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes is also
depicted in Fig. 1d for elucidating the morphology of
PANI-covered P3ThEt backbones.

Synthesis of PBDT-DTNT,
PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT, and Grafted-CNTs

The PBDT-DTNT and PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT
conjugated polymers were synthesized via stille-
coupling.38,39 More details are represented in Sup-
plementary Information (Figs. S3–S5). The prepa-
ration steps of carboxylated CNT (CNT-COOH),
thiophene functionalized CNT (CNT-functionalized-
COOTh), and the chemical oxidative graft polymer-
ization of 3-dodecylthiophene from CNT [CNT-g-
poly(3-dodecyl thiophene) (PDDT)] are also repre-
sented in Supplementary Information (Fig. S6).

Cell Fabrication and Characterization

The photovoltaic devices were fabricated with a
configuration of ITO/HTL/PBDT-DTNT or PBDT-
TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM/LiF/Al. The HTLs were
separately composed of PEDOT:PSS, CNT,
CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI thin films with thicknesses of 10 nm, 20 nm,
and 50 nm. For this purpose, a mixture of CNT or
CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI with a weight ratio
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of 1:1 was dispersed in dichloromethane at 10�3 mg/
mL and shaking continued for 15 h. Afterward, the
resultant product was centrifuged at 6000 rpm
(6 h). After 15 h of shaking and 6 h of centrifuging,
the result comprised to some extent homogeneous
solutions. Moreover, the spin-coating was carried
out upon completion of centrifuge step. Therefore,
the weight ratio of 1:1 was partly retained for the
CNT or CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI composi-
tions. In addition, the method in question was
repeated several times for the fabrication of solar
cells, and similar results with a high accuracy were
obtained. The CNT precursors: P3ThEt-g-PANI
films were then spin-coated from the prepared
solution onto the ITO/glass substrate. The weight
ratio of PBDT-DTNT or PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-
DT:PC61BM was also fixed at 1:1 in chlorobenzene
with a concentration of 25 mg/mL. The thicknesses
of hole transport and active layers were (10 nm and
20 nm) and (150 nm) [surface profilometer (Tencor,
Alpha-500)], respectively. A LiF interfacial layer

(1 nm) and a 80 nm film of Al were subsequently
coated onto the device under 2 9 10�4 Pa. The
current density–voltage (J–V) characterization of
the photovoltaic cells was conducted using a com-
puter-controlled measurement unit from Newport
under the illumination of AM1.5G, 100 mW/cm2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The three types of HTLs were prepared based on
the CNT precursors including the pure CNT thin
films, the CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI nanocomposites,
and the CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI intercon-
nected networks. These p-type EBLs were employed
with thicknesses of 10 nm and 20 nm to reach
optimal conditions. The bare ITO and ITO:PE-
DOT:PSS (50 nm) samples were also prepared to
compare with the principal CNT-based systems. A
typical configuration for the solar cells fabricated in
the current work is displayed in the middle panel of
Fig. 2. The active layers of all constructed

Fig. 1. Chemical structure and FT-IR spectrum (a), GPC trace in DMF (b), FESEM (c) and AFM (d) images of P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes.
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photovoltaic devices were composed of PBDT-
DTNT:PC61BM and PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-
DT:PC61BM constituents. The enlarged schemes
of CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-
g-PANI HTLs are depicted in the left and right
panels of Fig. 2, respectively. Mainly, 16 different
types of devices were fabricated and investigated in
this work to clarify the effect of each HTL on the

functions of PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM and PBDT-
TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM photovoltaics.

The scanning probe microscope (SPM, Nanoscope)
was applied to record the phase images in tapping
mode. The SPM phase contrast images of PED-
OT:PSS, CNT, CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and CNT-g-
PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI thin films are represented in
Fig. 3a, b, c, and d, respectively. The PEDOT:PSS

Fig. 2. Scheme of a typical photovoltaic cell having ITO/HTL/PBDT-DTNT or PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM/LiF/Al structure with enlarged
CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (left) and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (right) HTLs.

Fig. 3. AFM phase images of (a) PEDOT:PSS (50 nm), (b) CNT (20 nm), (c) CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (20 nm) and (d) CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI (20 nm) thin films.
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and CNT HTLs had the larger phase contrast with
respect to the CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and CNT-g-
PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI ones. A conspicuous phase
separation in PEDOT:PSS reflected an inhomoge-
neous hole collection for photovoltaic device,19 and
thereby a degradation in the cell performance.
Among the smooth morphologies, the higher con-
ductivity of CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (0.29 S/
cm versus 0.18 S/cm for CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI)
made it the best choice for HTL.

The transmittance spectra of PEDOT:PSS, CNT,
CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI p-type EBLs spin-coated on the glass sub-
strates are illustrated in Fig. 4. The transmittance
details are also tabulated in Table I. The most
transparent HTL was the PEDOT:PSS (94–97%)
having a thickness of 50 nm. The most similar thin
film to the conventional PEDOT:PSS from the
perspective of transparency was the thinner pure
CNT HTL with a thickness of 10 nm (93–96%). A
declining trend was detected in the transmittance
versus the HTL thickening. Therefore, the thinner
CNT, CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI, and CNT-g-
PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI EBLs allowed a higher pho-
ton flux to reach the PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM and
PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM active layers for
the next photon-to-current procedure. The thicker
pure CNT thin film (20 nm) represented the second
high-quality transmittance (88–94%), as shown in
Fig. 4. Interestingly, the CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
nanocomposites and the CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-

PANI networks were more opaque with respect to
the pure CNT thin films in similar thicknesses. In
fact, the presence of polythiophenic and polyanilinic
constituents induced a higher opacity on the men-
tioned films. The transmittance percentages of
CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (10 nm), CNT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI (20 nm), CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
(10 nm) and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (20 nm)
were equal to 85–91%, 82–87%, 84–90% and 80–
85%, respectively. Moreover, in completely similar
conditions, the CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI thin
films were slightly more opaque compared to those
composed of the ungrafted CNT precursors
(CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI). By regarding the transmit-
tance spectra in Fig. 4, it can be understood that the
film thickness was a more effective parameter than
the CNT grafting on the HTL transmittance.

In addition to the transmittance measurements,
the sheet resistance and roughness parameters
were recorded for the prepared HTLs for further
elucidating the proper candidates for the conven-
tional PEDOT:PSS replacement. The root mean
square (RMS) and sheet resistance values are
reported in Table I for the PEDOT:PSS (50 nm),
CNT (10 nm and 20 nm), CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
(10 nm and 20 nm) and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI (10 nm and 20 nm) HTLs. A sheet resistance
of 3.9 9 106 X/sq was determined for the 50 nm
PEDOT:PSS thin film, using the four-point probe
method. The sheet resistance values of all designed
p-type EBLs were less than that detected in the

Fig. 4. Transmittance spectra of PEDOT:PSS, CNT, CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI HTLs with different thicknesses
spin-coated on the glass substrates.
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conventional PEDOT:PSS film. The lowest sheet
resistance (2.2 9 104 X/sq) was recorded for the
CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (20 nm) thin film,
which was the most opaque system (80–85%). From
the same order of magnitude, the thinner CNT-g-
PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI HTL (10 nm) possessed a
sheet resistance of 8.3 9 104 X/sq. An increasing
trend was observed in the sheet resistance values
with a decrease in the thin film thicknesses. This
phenomenon was detected in all types of HTLs
including CNT, CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI, and CNT-g-
PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI. In the CNT-g-
PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI thin films, the interactions
between the polythiophenic and polyanilinic grafts
may facilitate the interconnected networking of
different constituents, thereby the smoothest mor-
phologies (RMS = 1.0–1.1 nm) with the smallest
sheet resistances (2.2–8.3 9 104 X/sq) were
reached.

The chemically simpler nanostructures without
any grafting of CNT precursors, i.e., CNT:P3ThEt-
g-PANI represented the larger sheet resistances
(1.1 9 105 X/sq in 20 nm and 4.9 9 105 X/sq in
10 nm thicknesses) and the rougher thin films
(1.3 nm in 20 nm and 1.4 nm in 10 nm thicknesses).
The role of PDDT grafts onto the CNTs was
probably smoothing the thin films by filling the
voids. Among the CNT-based p-type EBLs, the pure
CNT films, without any blending with the P3ThEt-
g-PANI rod–rod bottlebrushes and also surface
modification via grafting with the polythiophenic
chains, led to the largest sheet resistance
(6.7 9 105 X/sq in 20 nm and 8.5 9 105 X/sq in
10 nm thicknesses) and RMS (2.8 nm in 20 nm
and 1.7 nm in 10 nm thicknesses) values. As previ-
ously shown by the SPM measurements, the
PEDOT:PSS (RMS = 1.5 nm) and pure CNT
(RMS = 1.7–2.8 nm) had the larger phase contrasts
compared with the modified CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
(RMS = 1.3–1.4 nm) and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI (RMS = 1.0–1.1 nm) HTLs. Actually, an
interconnected network composed of grafted-CNTs
and P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes was developed in
the well-functioned smooth CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-
g-PANI thin films which reflected the low sheet
resistance and other qualified characteristics after
being included as the HTLs in the PBDT-

DTNT:PC61BM and PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-
DT:PC61BM solar cells. The second categories of
well-acted systems were those prepared on the basis
of CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI thin films with the larger
sheet resistances and the rougher morphologies.

For further investigating the impact of each HTL
on the functions of ultimate photovoltaic devices,
the 16 different devices were fabricated using the
seven distinct p-type EBLs. The current density (J)–
voltage (V) curves were reported in Fig. 5a and b.
The data details are also tabulated in Table II. So as
to demonstrate the accuracy of reported data, the
standard deviation (SD) and average values (Avg)
are also included in Table II. The primary
ITO:PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM and ITO:PBDT-TIPS-
DTNT-DT:PC61BM devices without any HTLs rep-
resented the lowest short circuit current density
(Jsc), fill factor (FF), open circuit voltage (Voc) and
PCE. The data in question were (6.89 mA/cm2 and
6.03 mA/cm2), (48% and 46%), (0.56 V and 0.55 V)
and (1.85% and 1.52%) for the PBDT-DTNT and
PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT based systems, respectively.
The insertion of a 50-nm PEDOT:PSS HTL in these
photovoltaics significantly improved the cell fea-
tures, i.e., (9.29 mA/cm2 and 8.80 mA/cm2), (53%
and 52%), (0.65 V and 0.65 V) and (3.20% and
2.97%). That is to say, in all types of p-type EBLs,
the photovoltaic properties were better for the
PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM active layers in comparison
to the PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM ones, origi-
nating from the chemical structure and charge
transporting aspects of the conjugated polymers.

The replacement of PEDOT:PSS (50 nm) with the
pure CNT films having a thickness of 10 nm did not
afford the characteristics as high as those detected
in the ITO:PEDOT:PSS (50 nm) systems. Efficacies
of 2.84% (8.84 mA/cm2, 51%, and 0.63 V) and 2.33%
(7.66 mA/cm2, 49%, and 0.62 V) were determined in
the ITO:CNT (10 nm):PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM and
ITO:CNT (10 nm):PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM
devices, respectively. Although the transmittance
of CNT (10 nm) film was comparable with and its
sheet resistance was lower than those recorded for
the PEDOT:PSS (50 nm) film, the rougher nature
(RMS = 1.7 nm versus 1.5 nm) may result in some-
what low-qualified systems. The thicker CNT layers
further destroyed the cell parameters [(7.25 mA/cm2

Table I. Physical characteristics of PEDOT:PSS, CNT, CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI thin films with different thicknesses

Sample Thickness (nm) Transmittance (%) RMS (nm) Sheet resistance (X/sq)

PEDOT:PSS 50 94–97 1.5 3.9 9 106

CNT 10 93–96 1.7 8.5 9 105

CNT 20 88–94 2.8 6.7 9 105

CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI 10 85–91 1.4 4.9 9 105

CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI 20 82–87 1.3 1.1 9 105

CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI 10 84–90 1.1 8.3 9 104

CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI 20 80–85 1.0 2.2 9 104
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Fig. 5. J-V curves of BDT-DTNT or PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM photovoltaics subsuming the HTLs of PEDOT:PSS and CNT (a) as well as
CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (b) versus the ITO only devices.
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and 6.82 mA/cm2), (49% and 47%), and (0.60 nm
and 0.58 nm)], and thereby the PCEs (2.13% and
1.86%) for both PBDT-DTNT and PBDT-TIPS-
DTNT-DT based solar cells. This may be associated
with the more opaque and rougher nature of CNT
(20 nm) thin films, which were dominant to their
lower sheet resistance values, i.e., (88–94% versus
93–96%), (2.8 nm versus 1.7 nm), and (6.7 9 105 X/
sq versus 8.5 9 105 X/sq). The respective J–V
curves are depicted in Fig. 5a.

According to a collection of data, the pure CNTs
were not the appropriate candidates for being
applied instead of conventional PEDOT:PSS HTLs.
To tackle this issue, the two p-type EBLs were
developed on the basis of CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and
CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI thin films with thick-
nesses of 10 nm and 20 nm. The J-V curves of these
systems as the HTLs in the PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM
and PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM solar cells are
exhibited in Fig. 5b. As 10 thin films of

ITO:CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI were utilized in the
PBDT-DTNT and PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT based
devices, the results were to some extent better than
those reached in the PEDOT:PSS systems. The Jsc,
FF, Voc and PCE parameters were equal to
(9.50 mA/cm2 and 9.10 mA/cm2), (54% and 53%),
(0.65 V and 0.65 V) and (3.33% and 3.13%) for the
ITO:CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (10 nm):PBDT-
DTNT:PC61BM and ITO:CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
(10 nm):PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM solar cells,
respectively. In contrast to the pure CNT systems,
herein, via altering the HTL thickness to 20 nm, all
photovoltaic properties were improved up to
(10.92 mA/cm2 and 10.52 mA/cm2), (56% and 54%),
(0.66 V and 0.66 V) and (4.04% and 3.75%) for the
PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM and PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-
DT:PC61BM devices. The resultant PCEs of 4.04%
and 3.75% were conspicuously higher than those
obtained in the corresponding solar cells, but with
the conventional PEDOT:PSS p-type EBLs (3.20%

Table II. Photovoltaic details for different solar cells

Sample Jsc (mA/cm2) FF (%) Voc (V) PCE (%)

ITO:PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM Avg: 6.89 (SD:
0.05)

Avg: 48 (SD:
0.51)

Avg: 0.56 (SD:
0.010)

Avg: 1.85 (SD:
0.09)

ITO:PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM Avg: 6.03 (SD:
0.06)

Avg: 46 (SD:
0.49)

Avg: 0.55 (SD:
0.011)

Avg: 1.52 (SD:
0.10)

ITO:PEDOT:PSS (50 nm):
PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM

Avg: 9.29 (SD:
0.04)

Avg: 53 (SD:
0.48)

Avg: 0.65 (SD:
0.009)

Avg: 3.20 (SD:
0.09)

ITO:PEDOT:PSS (50 nm):
PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM

Avg: 8.80 (SD:
0.04)

Avg: 52 (SD:
0.50)

Avg: 0.65 (SD:
0.008)

Avg: 2.97 (SD:
0.08)

ITO:CNT (10 nm):PBDT-
DTNT:PC61BM

Avg: 8.84 (SD:
0.05)

Avg: 51 (SD:
0.45)

Avg: 0.63 (SD:
0.006)

Avg: 2.84 (SD:
0.09)

ITO:CNT (10 nm):
PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM

Avg: 7.66 (SD:
0.06)

Avg: 49 (SD:
0.43)

Avg: 0.62 (SD:
0.007)

Avg: 2.33 (SD:
0.07)

ITO:CNT (20 nm):PBDT-
DTNT:PC61BM

Avg: 7.25 (SD:
0.05)

Avg: 49 (SD:
0.41)

Avg: 0.60 (SD:
0.008)

Avg: 2.13 (SD:
0.06)

ITO:CNT (20 nm):
PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM

Avg: 6.82 (SD:
0.07)

Avg: 47 (SD:
0.44)

Avg: 0.58 (SD:
0.009)

Avg: 1.86 (SD:
0.08)

ITO:CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (10 nm):
PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM

Avg: 9.50 (SD:
0.06)

Avg: 54 (SD:
0.39)

Avg: 0.65 (SD:
0.007)

Avg: 3.33 (SD:
0.07)

ITO:CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (10 nm):
PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM

Avg: 9.10 (SD:
0.07)

Avg: 53 (SD:
0.40)

Avg: 0.65 (SD:
0.005)

Avg: 3.13 (SD:
0.06)

ITO:CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (20 nm):
PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM

Avg: 10.92 (SD:
0.06)

Avg: 56 (SD:
0.37)

Avg: 0.66 (SD:
0.004)

Avg: 4.04 (SD:
0.05)

ITO:CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (20 nm):
PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM

Avg: 10.52 (SD:
0.07)

Avg: 54 (SD:
0.39)

Avg: 0.66 (SD:
0.006)

Avg: 3.75 (SD:
0.05)

ITO:CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
(10 nm):
PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM

Avg: 11.18 (SD:
0.06)

Avg: 58 (SD:
0.36)

Avg: 0.67 (SD:
0.005)

Avg: 4.34 (SD:
0.04)

ITO:CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
(10 nm):
PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM

Avg: 10.91 (SD:
0.05)

Avg: 55 (SD:
0.38)

Avg: 0.66 (SD:
0.007)

Avg: 3.96 (SD:
0.05)

ITO:CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
(20 nm):
PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM

Avg: 12.84 (SD:
0.03)

Avg: 62 (SD:
0.31)

Avg: 0.71 (SD:
0.004)

Avg: 5.65 (SD:
0.03)

ITO:CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
(20 nm):
PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM

Avg: 11.59 (SD:
0.04)

Avg: 60 (SD:
0.34)

Avg: 0.69 (SD:
0.005)

Avg: 4.80 (SD:
0.04)

Avg average, SD standard deviation.
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and 2.97%). Up to here, it could be concluded that
the CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI thin films are appropriate
alternatives for the conventional PEDOT:PSS EBLs
and a thickness of 20 nm warrants the superior
photovoltaic results.

Going forward, the bared CNTs were replaced by
grafted CNTs in the presence of P3ThEt-g-PANI
bottlebrushes and, consequently, some interesting
data were acquired in both PBDT-DTNT and PBDT-
TIPS-DTNT-DT based solar cells. As tabulated in
Table II, the efficacies of 4.34% (Jsc = 11.18 mA/
cm2, FF = 58%, and Voc = 0.67 V) and 3.96% (Jsc =
10.91 mA/cm2, FF = 55%, and Voc = 0.66 V)

appeared in the ITO:CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
(10 nm):PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM and ITO:CNT:
P3ThEt-g-PANI (10 nm):PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:
PC61BM devices, respectively. Compared to the
corresponding systems, but without grafting of CNT
precursors, the performances were multiplied by
1.30 (PBDT-DTNT) and 1.26 (PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-
DT). In fact, the CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI
HTLs possessing the RMS = 1.1 nm, the sheet
resistance of 8.3 9 104 X/sq, and the transmittance
ranged in 84–90% acted better than all other
systems. This phenomenon could be assigned to an
interconnected network composed of CNTs grafted
with the polythiophenic agents and on the other
side, the polythiophenic backbones covered with the
conjugated PANI side brushes.

Raising trend of photovoltaic and physical prop-
erties eventually peaked at the 20 nm thin films of
CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI, demonstrating the
largest PCE values of 5.65% and 4.80% in the
BDT-DTNT and PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT based
devices, respectively. As expected, the Jsc, FF, and

Voc parameters were also the largest in the men-
tioned systems. The ITO:CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI (20 nm):PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM and ITO:
CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (20 nm):PBDT-
TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM solar cells reflected the
pair data of (12.84 mA/cm2 and 11.59 mA/cm2),
(62% and 60%), and (0.71 V and 0.69 V), respec-
tively. It could be anticipated that an interconnected
network in the CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI thin
films had better opportunity in the thicker films of
20 nm to further grow and thus reflect the smooth-
est morphology (RMS = 1.0 nm) with the smallest
sheet resistance (= 2.2 9 104 X/sq). Although an
enhancement in the thickness of CNT HTLs
decreased the sheet resistance (from 8.5 9 105 X/
sq to 6.7 9 105 X/sq), it significantly elevated the
thin film RMS (from 1.7 nm to 2.8 nm). It could be
comprehended that the CNTs were roughly
arranged in the thicker HTLs. In a forward step,
the incorporation of P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes
with polythiophenic backbones and conjugated rod
PANI brushes into the HTLs led to more homoge-
neous thin films (RMS = 1.3–1.4 nm) with the lower
sheet resistances (1.1–4.9 9 105 X/sq). A smoother
morphology in the thicker HTL (20 nm versus
10 nm) could be a fingerprint of the fact that the
P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes and CNT precursors
had a higher degree of freedom to prepare a
homogeneous conductive network. On the other
side, the grafting of CNTs with the polythiophenic
oligomers (PDDT chains) provided a better oppor-
tunity for the fabrication of more homogeneous
network between the CNT-g-PDDT and P3ThEt-g-
PANI constituents. Hence, the lowest sheet resis-
tance (2.2 9 104 X/sq) and the smoothest

Fig. 6. EQE curves of photovoltaic devices constructed based on BDT-DTNT or PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM with the HTLs of PEDOT:PSS,
CNT, CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI versus the ITO only based devices.
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morphology (RMS = 1.0 nm) were reached for the
CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI having a thickness of
20 nm. The photovoltaic results, in particular the
PCE values, approved this progressing trend in the
HTL quality.

The samples were also analyzed by means of the
external quantum efficiency (EQE) and the recorded
spectra are depicted in Fig. 6 for all fabricated solar
cells. Notably, the external quantum performances
were in complete accord with the previous results
obtained in the physical (Figs. 3 and 4 and Table I)
and photovoltaic (Fig. 5 and Table II) sections. The
best peak values about 91–93% and 87–89% were
determined at 632 nm and 625 nm for the
ITO:CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (20 nm):PBDT-
DTNT:PC61BM and ITO:CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI (20 nm):PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM
solar cells, respectively. Similar systems to the
above-mentioned photovoltaics, but with a thick-
ness of 10 nm, also led to the proper EQE results,
i.e., 84–87% at 618 nm and 81–82% at 607 nm
detected for the PBDT-DTNT and PBDT-TIPS-
DTNT-DT based devices, respectively. Thereafter,
the nanocomposites of ungrafted CNT precursors in
the presence of P3ThEt-g-PANI bottlebrushes hav-
ing the thicknesses of 20 nm and 10 nm reflected
the acceptable EQE data (Fig. 6: 81–83% at 607 nm
for the ITO:CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (20 nm):PBDT-
DTNT:PC61BM, 79–80% at 600 nm for the ITO:
CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (20 nm):PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-
DT:PC61BM, 75–76% at 594 nm for the ITO:CNT:
P3ThEt-g-PANI (10 nm):PBDT-DTNT:PC61BM
and 71–73% at 582 nm for the ITO:CNT:P3ThEt-
g-PANI (10 nm):PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT:PC61BM
solar cells). As previously discussed, the functions
of pure CNT thin films as the p-type EBLs, in
particular with a thickness of 20 nm, were worse
than the conventional PEDOT:PSS HTLs in both
PBDT-DTNT and PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT based
devices. The EQE curves reported in Fig. 6 also
approved the results in question. By large, although
the pure CNTs were not appropriate choices for the
replacement of conventional PEDOT:PSS HTLs,
their derivatives, especially those grafted with the
polythiophenic agents and blended with the rod–rod
full-conjugated bottlebrushes, acted their role even
better than the PEDOT:PSS p-type EBLs.

CONCLUSIONS

The replacement of PEDOT:PSS with the pure
CNT films did not afford the high-quality charac-
teristics (PCE = 1.86–2.84%). To tackle this issue,
the two p-type EBLs were developed on the basis of
CNT:P3ThEt-g-PANI and CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI thin films with the thicknesses of 10 nm and
20 nm. Among the modified HTLs, the CNT-g-
PDDT:P3ThEt-g-PANI (20 nm) thin films repre-
sented the best photovoltaic properties of
(12.84 mA/cm2 and 11.59 mA/cm2), (62% and 60%),
(0.71 V and 0.69 V) and (5.65% and 4.80%) in the

BDT-DTNT and PBDT-TIPS-DTNT-DT based
devices, respectively. The CNT-g-PDDT:P3ThEt-g-
PANI thin films, possessing an interconnected
network composed of grafted-CNTs and P3ThEt-g-
PANI bottlebrushes, were appropriate alternatives
for the conventional PEDOT:PSS HTLs and war-
ranted the superior photovoltaic results by the
smooth morphologies (root mean square = 1.0–
1.1 nm) and low sheet resistances (2.2–
8.3 9 104 X/sq). Similar HTLs but without grafting
of CNT precursors also led to the proper data (3.13–
4.04%). The networks of ungrafted-CNTs and poly-
thiophene-grafted-CNTs with conducting P3ThEt-g-
PANI bottlebrushes could compete with the conven-
tional PEDOT:PSS films to be incorporated as p-
type EBLs in the organic solar cells.
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